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Theme Sharing 
24th Sunday in Ordinary Time   
To avenge or to forgive? 
Most people find it hard to let go of wrongs 
done to them. Sometimes the incident was 
deliberate, sometimes unintentional. But 
some go through life harbouring grudges, 
making themselves miserable because they 
will not let bygones be bygones, and will not 
consign to the past things which happened 
years ago and are over and done with. 
Because we feel like this, we can imagine a 
God like this too. We picture God as waiting 
to settle accounts with us some day. 
Because we can be vindictive, we project 
this attitude onto God. But isn’t this the kind 
of God put before us today in the Moses 
story? It sounds from this story as if Moses 
is more merciful than God, when the people 
fell into idolatry and worshipped the Golden 
Calf. Only because of the prayer of Moses 
did God turn aside from his anger and give 
his people another chance to reach the 
Promised Land. 
How different is the picture of God that 
Jesus presents in the gospel today… not an 
angry God who is not waiting to judge us 
harshly, but rather a God who wants to be 
close to us, and wants us to be close to him. 
The true God is like the loving parent who 
has lost a child, and cannot rest until the 
child is safely back in the house. 
In our world today we see many proofs that 
the spirit of hatred, anger and revenge is 
alive and well. Not only in the tragic civil war 
raging in Syria, but in other places too, there 
are guns and weapons of mass destruction 
waiting to be used on those regarded as 
enemies. Some have stockpiled chemical 
weapons while others have stocks of nuclear 
deterrent enough to destroy the whole planet. 
How conflicted are the views of politicians 
who talk of spreading democracy, but are 
prepared to rain down destruction from the 
safe shelter of drones, high in the 
atmosphere. 
Forgiveness is all very well when we ask for 
it for ourselves. But how do we react when 
forgiveness is extended to others? The 
father in the parable throws such a big party 
that the noise can be heard out in the fields. 
Are we prepared to join in the celebration, if 
peace can be reached without invoking 
revenge or punitive strikes? Or are we like 
the sullen elder brother who resents the 
party to mark the return of his irresponsible 

younger brother? Do we find it difficult to 
accept that God offers the same mercy to 
everyone, no matter what their past life? 
What the gospel says today is that even if 
we might think like that, God never does, 
and that if we are to be truly Christian, we 
have to change our attitudes to other people, 
and to see them as God does, with eyes of 
understanding and of mercy. 
The story of the Prodigal Son actually has no 
clear ending. We don’t know if the elder 
brother went into the house to join in the 
celebrations, or whether he stayed outside, 
seething with self-righteousness. There is no 
ending, because it is not just a story – it is a 
challenge, to each one of us. How would you 
end the story? Would you go in or stay 
outside? 
 

Exaltation of the  
Holy Cross -Feast  
September 14 
           

Celebrated on September 14 each year.  
According to legend, on September 14 in the 
year 320 AD, the mother of Emperor 
Constantine, Saint Helena found the Lord's 
holy cross in Jerusalem; In 335 AD, in 
Jerusalem, in the place where Jesus was 
crucified, two cathedrals were built : The 
Cross Church, and The Resurrection Church; 
Dedication ceremony was held on 
September 13. On the next day, the Lord’s 
holy cross was exhibited in the church, for 
public veneration. These stories became the 
source of this feast.  The special prayers 
for this day’s Mass  concentrate on the 
mystery of the Cross: Christ died on the 
cross, and thus brought us eternal salvation.  
 

Saints Quotes 
-They who go about to reform the world must 
begin with themselves, or they lose their 
labour. –St. Ignatius of Loyola 
-The Holy Scriptures were not given to us 
that we should enclose them in books, but 
that we should engrave them upon our 
hearts.- St. John Chrysostom 
-We are not the sum of our weaknesses and 
failures; we are the sum of the Father’s love 
for us and our real capacity to become the 
image of his son Jesus.- 
St John Paul II 
-They who do not acquire the love of God 
will scarcely persevere in the grace of God, 

for it is very difficult to renounce sin merely 
through fear of Chastisement.- 
St. Alphonsus Liguori 
-The ways of the Lord are not easy, but we 
were not created for an easy life, but for 
great things, for goodness.- 
Pope Benedict XVI 
-The school of Christ is the school of love. In 
the last day, when the general examination 
takes place…love will be the whole 
syllabus.-St. Robert Bellarmine 
 

2016 Jubilee of Mercy 
The Mercy of Jesus  
Gospel of Matthew 8: 1-3  
A leper came to Jesus and bowed low in 
front of him. "Sir," he said, "if you want to, 
you can cure me." Jesus stretched out his 
hand, touched him and said "Of course I 
want to heal you! Be cured!" And his leprosy 
was cured at once. Not even once did Jesus 
say "No" to someone who asked for healing. 
He healed everyone who asked for healing, 
which means he wants to heal me. 
 

Diocese & Other News 
Open House Invitation 
The Catholic Pastoral Centre is excited to 
invite you all to our Open House Event on 
September 13, 2016 from 1:30 to 4:00 pm 
5:30 to 8:00 pm. For questions please call 
the Reception Desk at 403-218-5500. 
 

Ride for Refuge 2016 
Ride for Refuge is back for its fourth year in 
Calgary. Once again, the Diocese is pleased 
to host this fundraising event for charities 
serving the vulnerable, displaced and 
exploited. Funds raised will benefit our 
Elizabeth House Program which serves 
parenting and pregnant young women at risk 
and without traditional supports. Join us 
October 1 to walk 5km or ride 5, 10 or 25 km 
routes out in Spring bank. Entry fee is $50 
fundraised for each person over 10. The first 
100 people in Canada to raise $500 will get 
a limited edition Ride Hoodie! 

Parish Activities 
RCIA Adult Catechumenate Class – 
New Class Notice 
The 2016 adult Catechumenate classes are 
now accepting new applications for 
enrollment. Any interested party, or adult 
Catholics who have not yet received the 
Sacrament of Confirmation, or Christians 
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from other ecclesial communities 
considering to join the Catholic Church, 
please contact :  
- The parish office 403-265-7926, or 
- Joseph Yip 403-547-0618 (in the 
evening). 
They may also pick up a ‘RCIA Adult 
Catechumenate Class Application Form’ at 
the Church entrances, complete it and return 
to the parish office.  
All parishioners are earnestly encouraged to 
play their role in evangelization and invite 
their friends. 
 

Breakfast Corner and Movie – 
“Mother Teresa”  
Date: September 25 (Sunday) 
Place: OLPH Upper Hall  
Sponsor: Young Adult Group, Youth Group, 
Faith Sharing Group 
Hong Kong style Breakfast served 
after 10:00am and 11:30am mass, 
complimentary muffins and drinks 
after 8:30am mass.    
Movie – 1:00pm to 4:00pm. (celebrating 
Mother became St. Teresa) 
Breakfast ticket is $5 each, sale at Church 
main entrance. Movie is Free!  
Join us in this event of food, socializing, 
entertainment and faith sharing. 
Please see Church Poster for more details.  
 

Young Adult Kick-off Party 
It will be on September 18 starting at 5pm at 
Upper Hall. There will be free food, games 
and prizes! Please RSVP by September 14 
on our website 
www.olphyoungadults.weebly.com.  
 

Together in Action 2016 
The 2016 “Together in Action” The theme 
this year is: “Blessed are the merciful, for 
they will be shown Mercy.”  
Our parish’s target is $22,133, as designated 
by the Diocese. As of August 15, our 
campaign has received a total of $26,110.95. 

We plead for your ongoing support. 

Parishioners can pick up the donation 
envelopes at the entrances.  
 

 Weekly Activities 
 

     Wed, Fri Sept 14, 16 
OLPH Senior Centre 
Time: 9:00a.m.-12:00 noon 
Place: OLPH Church Upper Hall 

 

         Fri Sept 16 

  OLPH Scout 
  Time: 6:30pm.-8:30pm 
  Place: Upper Hall & Lower Hall 
  Faith Sharing Group ( Sacred Heart) 
  Time: 7:30p.m.-10:00p.m. 
  Contact: Doris Ho 403-271-6884 
 

       Sat Sept 17 
Legion of Mary ( meeting ) 
Time: 9:45a.m. 
Place: K of C Room at OLPH Church 

  Yoga beginner class 
  Time: 11:30 a.m. - 12:45p.m. 
  Place: OLPH Church Upper Hall 
  R. C.I.A (Mandarin) 
  Time: 3:00 p.m. - 5:00p.m. 
  Place: K of C Room 
  Young Adults visit Masion Senior  
  Living 
  Time: 4:00pm-4:45pm 
  Young Adults choir practice 
  Time: 5:00p.m.-7:00p.m.  
  Place: OLPH Upper Hall   

       Sun Sept 18 
  R. C.I.A (Cantonese and English) 
  Time: 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
  Place: OLPH Church Lower Hall 

Sunday School 
Time: 10:00a.m.-12:30p.m. 
Place: OLPH Church Office Building 
Catholic Family Fellowship Meeting 
Time: 12:30p.m.-3:30p.m  
Place: Upper Hall 
Young Adult meeting & Kick-off Party 
Time: 4:00p.m. 
Place: Upper Hall 
 

Stories Faith Sharing 
Jacques Fesch’s Letter 
If we could see into our souls and see the 
damage our sin causes to our souls and to 
the whole Church we would flee from 
committing sin. I will read an excerpt of a 
letter written by Jacques Fesch to his mother 
before his execution which took place by 
guillotine in France on 1st October 1957. 
The 27 year old was beheaded for the 
murder of a police officer shortly after he 
bungled an armed robbery three years 
earlier (February 25th 1954). He underwent 
a conversion experience while on death row 
and the publication of his letters touched 
many, especially young people. Cardinal 
Lustiger of Paris signed a decree that may 
one day see Jacques Fesch declared 
“Blessed.” This is part of Jacques Fesch’s 

letter, 
“This execution which frightens you is 
nothing compared to what awaits sinners in 
the next world. It is not for me you should 
weep but for sinners who offend God. As for 
me I am happy Jesus is calling me to himself 
and great graces have been given me. If you 
could only taste for a single instant the 
sweetness of the transports of divine love 
and could realize the absolute gravity of the 
slightest offence. God must come first, do 
not forget it. He calls you and believes in you, 
you are rich in his love. Many souls are 
linked with yours and you will have an 
account to render. You must go to Christ 
without whom you can do nothing. If you 
seek him you will find him. But you must 
seek him with all your heart. Above all do not 
seek your own will but his.” 
As I said, if we could see into our souls and 
see the damage our sin causes to our souls 
and to the whole Church we would flee from 
committing sin and Jacques Fesch’s letter 
reminds us of the horror of sin. 
Jesus said to the woman not to sin again 
and since sin is so horrible and horrific we 
need to take steps to ensure that we do not 
sin again because otherwise we will 
gradually drift again into the same sin. The 
first step to take is deal with where all sin 
begins, the mind.  
Among the Native Americans there is a story 
of a father who said there were two wolves 
fighting within him, one bad and one good. 
His son asked which wolf wins and the father 
said whichever one he feeds the most. Sin 
begins in the mind. We need to fill our minds 
with what is good instead of with rubbish. It 
is media in all forms, in TV and so many 
other ways, that are filling our minds with the 
bad stuff that leads us on to sin. Sin begins 
in the mind, from there it moves on to 
become an action, from there it moves on to 
become a lifestyle, and then it affects us in 
eternity. Jesus said not to sin again. We 
need to begin by feeding our minds with 
what is good instead of with rubbish.  
 

Read More Know More 
Have you struggled with prayer? 
Does prayer seem like an exercise in 
eloquent speech that you just don't 
possess?  
Prayer is not a mysterious practice reserved 
only for clergy and the religiously devout. 
Prayer is simply communicating with 
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God—listening and talking to him. Believers 
can pray from the heart, freely, 
spontaneously, and in their own words. If 
prayer is a difficult area for you, learn these 
basic principles of prayer and how to apply 
them in your life.  
What is the Correct Posture for Prayer? 
There is no correct or certain posture for 
prayer. You may pray with your eyes opened 
or closed, quietly or out loud—however you 
are most comfortable and least distracted.  
Should I Use Eloquent Words? 
Your prayers need not be wordy or 
impressive in speech.  
Ecclesiastes 5:2   
Do not be quick with your mouth, do not be 
hasty in your heart to utter anything before 
God. God is in heaven and you are on earth, 
so let your words be few.  
Why Should I Pray? 
Prayer Develops Our Relationship with God. 
If we never speak to our spouse or never 
listen to anything our spouse might have to 
say to us, our marriage relationship will 
quickly deteriorate. It is the same way with 
God. Prayer—communicating with 
God—helps us grow closer and more 
intimately connected with God.  
John 15:7  
But if you stay joined to me and my words 
remain in you, you may ask any request you 
like, and it will be granted!  
The Lord Instructed Us to Pray.  
One of the simplest reasons to spend time in 
prayer is because the Lord instructed us to 
pray. Obedience is a natural by-product of 
discipleship.  
Matthew 26:41  
"Keep alert and pray. Otherwise temptation 
will overpower you. For though the spirit is 
willing enough, the body is weak!"  
Luke 18:1  
Then Jesus told his disciples a parable to 
show them that they should always pray and 
not give up.  
Ephesians 6:18  
And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with 
all kinds of prayers and requests. With this in 
mind, be alert and always keep on praying to 
all the saints.  
What If I Don't Know How to Pray? 
The Holy Spirit will help you in prayer when 
you don't know how to pray.  
Romans 8:26-27  
In the same way, the Spirit helps us in our 
weakness. We do not know what we ought 
to pray for, but the Spirit himself intercedes 

for us with groans that words cannot express. 
And he who searches our hearts knows the 
mind of the Spirit, because the Spirit 
intercedes for the saints in accordance with 
God's will. 
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